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RPNA Board meetings  
have moved to Zoom.  

Please check https://
riverparksacramento.org 
for updates

Upcoming Events…

Expected Effects of CalTrans’ Proposed Changes to Freeway Bridge 
          byTony Mader

CalTrans has released its 
environmental documents for Phase 
I of the CapCity Freeway Expansion 
Project. The project would widen the 
American River bridge structure to 
accommodate traffic 
during necessary 
repairs, replace 
the existing bridge 
deck, and create 
a foundation for 
future freeway lane 
expansion. The 
documents update 
previous CalTrans 
presentations to the neighborhood.
The project would also add a Class 1 
bike path adjacent to the bridge on the 
east (River Park) side, connecting the 
Cal Expo area to the south side of the 
American River at the corner of River 
Park. The connection point, behind 
River Park homes, would be at the top 
of the levee, where the Two Rivers 
Trail Phase II project has planned 
a paved bike/pedestrian trail. (See 
the photo of the planned connection 
point).
We have uploaded the draft document 
to the RPNA website for your review: 
https://riverparksacramento.org/wp-
content/uploads/2020/11/CalTrans-
DED.pdf
The main impacts of the project to 

River Park include: (1) the addition of 
the bike/pedestrian path, which would 
provide access to River Park from the 
CalExpo side of the American River, 
(2) the construction noise and ground 

reverberations 
from heavy 
equipment/drilling, 
and (3) as-yet to 
be determined 
changes to the 
current sound 
wall and the 
construction of 
new sound walls 

behind homes that back up to the 
levee. 
The documents indicate that 
construction would run from 2022-
2026. 
RPNA will continue to keep the 
neighborhood informed of the project.  
If you have specific questions on the 
project, you may contact Clark Peri at 
CalTrans: clark.peri@dot.ca.gov.
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District Three News                           by Vice Mayor Jeff Harris

Water Meter Update
Work on the water meter project continues and is scheduled to be completed Summer 
2021.  
About half of the nearly 10 miles of new water mains being installed in River Park are in 
place.  Only about 100 of the 1449 water meters have been installed.  This is expected 
in a project like this where the mains come first followed by the connections at each 
home.  
This new critical infrastructure replaces watermains installed when the homes were 
built starting after WWII and should continue to provide service into the next century.  

Ciavarella Field is getting a major makeover
Speaking of water meters and watermains, the meter project required tunneling a 
new large main from Elvas Avenue under the railroad tracks and under the outfield at 
Ciavarella Field.  Excavation in the outfield resulted in what would be expected, a sad 
looking outfield.  We brought together the water meter contractor, the Little League, and 
the City Departments of Utilities and Parks to completely rehabilitate the entire ballfield.  
Next Spring, I hope kids will be able to play on what will be a beautiful new baseball 
field.

NEIGHBORHOOD SURVEY
The parkway access gate at Erlewine Circle has become an 
important amenity for neighbors seeking to access the American 
River Parkway from the western portion of the neighborhood.  It has 
become a source of frustration for others.
Earlier this year, at the request of the River Park Neighborhood 
Association (RPNA) and frustrated neighbors, we upgraded the 
locking system, the gate and adjoining fencing to be a controlled 

access point in and out of the neighborhood.  This was not meant to replace the main 
access at Glen Hall Park.  Rather, it was meant as an additional access point to the 
parkway.  Unfortunately, a few neighbors continue to report problems with vandalism 
and other issues as a result. 
We would like to ask River Park neighbors to take our survey at https://www.
surveymonkey.com/r/72TM9FC or the QR Code on this page to help inform 
our decision about the future of this facility.  We want to do what is best for the 
neighborhood.  If this access point is a negative for the neighborhood, we should 
permanently lock the gate.  If it is a positive for the neighborhood, we should continue 
to dedicate resources to maintain the facility.  But, before a decision is made, we want 
to hear from you.

Theory housing  
By now, I assume everyone has heard about the proposed development project on 
Newman Court.  If not, this link will take you to the application with the City Planning 
Department: https://sacramento.civicinsight.com/addresses/1538810/5900-newman-
ct/#workflow=permits 
In August, we asked the developer to make a presentation to the River Park 
Neighborhood Association to introduce the project to the community.  Very few 
comments or questions were offered at that meeting.  Subsequently, numerous 
comments have been received by City staff and my office.  Planning staff has provided 
those comments to the developer for their consideration.  Eventually, this project will 
be heard by the Planning Commission and then City Council.  Projects like this go thru 
a lengthy process and this one is no exception.  If you would like to comment on this 
project, please email Elise Gumm at egumm@cityofsacramento.org and to my office at 
dgonsalves@cityofsacramento.org. 

The River Park Review is published by the RPNA,  
which is responsible for its content. RPNA reserves  

the right to edit and/or reject submissions. For advertising, 
go to www.riverparksacramento.org/advertising 
Questions? contact Janet Mason at 736-1132 

or ibd@surewest.net

Advertise in the Review

While the City doesn’t have an app to 
provide an estimate of 
when Santa is coming, 
they do have a new app 
that provides an estimate of 
when the “claw” is coming 
to pick up the piles of leaves 
outside your house. While 
such estimates are also 
possible to get on the City’s 
Solid Waste Division website, 
having it conveniently on 
your phone can help you 
quickly check and receive 
notifications.
The City’s new app is called 
SacRecycle (one word) and is 
available for both iPhone and 
Android in their respective app 
stores. After you enter your 
address, it shows the schedule for your 
home for all of the Solid Waste Division’s 
services, including recycling and street 
sweeping.  For “The Claw”, it shows an 
estimate for “leaf collection” that may 
change.
The app also has a game wherein the 
player guesses where an item should go 
among garbage, recycling, and other types 
of waste.  It is a fun way to settle a debate 
in your house about where an item is 
supposed to go.

City’s New App Shows Estimate for When “Claw” is Coming!                        by Tony Mader

Through the City’s Solid Waste 
Division website, you can also 
sign up for alerts via e-mail or 
text about waste collection and 
street sweeping.  You can also 
type in your address to get the 
same collection schedule that 
is available if you download the 
app.  The website is:  https://
www.cityofsacramento.org/
Public-Works/RSW/Collection-
Services/Collection-Calendar  
The City also recently 
announced that the frequency 
of street sweeping would 
increase from once every six 
weeks to once every four 
weeks.  Street sweeping will 
begin again in February.

LIFE IS BETTER  
WHEN YOU HAVE  
A PLAN

Restrictions apply. Discounts may vary. Not available in all states. See your agent for details. Insurance 
is underwritten by Farmers Insurance Exchange and other affiliated insurance companies. Visit farmers.
com for a complete listing of companies. Not all insurers are authorized to provide insurance in all states. 
Coverage is not available in all states.

Call 916.453.2910 today! 
For Home, Auto, Life and Business.

Kevin Guinn

Your Local Agent

CA License # 0F79092

555 UNIVERSITY AVE STE 250

SACRAMENTO, CA 95825

KGUINN@FARMERSAGENT.COM

https://agents.farmers.com/kguinn

 ■ Contact me for a free coverage review
 ■ Coverage you can customize to meet your needs
 ■ Get the most value for your coverage
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RP Tree Advocates and CSUS Arboretum Director  
Work to Save Trees in J/Carlson Housing Development

As this this challenging year comes to a close, the RPNA would love to see the 
neighborhood display an abundance of holiday spirit in the form of holiday lights. We 
are upping the ante this year with increased prizes, and viewing/voting will take place 
over two evenings!
The dates for the competition will be Friday, 12/18 and Saturday, 12/19. Both 
evenings, the viewings will be from 5 – 8 pm. On Friday, the focus will be on those 
who want to follow the map in cars, and there will be a food truck (as normal 
on Fridays) at Glenn Hall Park. On Saturday, the focus will be on alternative 
transportation, with neighbors encouraged to follow the map on bikes and other 
alternative forms of transportation.  
Prizes will be: $200 cash first place, $150 cash second 
place, $100 cash third place.  For fourth and fifth place, 
winners will each receive a $50 gift certificate for one of the 
three local restaurants (winners’ choices).
To enter your house, send an e-mail with your name 
and address to SacramentoRPNA@gmail.com by 
Thursday, December 10. We will then create a map of 

the entries and make it available on 
RiverParkSacramento.org.  
Those who want to vote must e-mail their top 5 votes to the same 
e-mail address by Sunday, 12/20.
These dates may be adjusted due to weather, so please be on 
the lookout for more updates at RiverParkSacramento.org.

Holiday Lights Competition: Dec 18 and 19!    by Tony Mader

You have most likely heard 
about the proposal to build 
private student housing across 
J Street from CSUS.  You may 
not know that the proposal, 
if approved as proposed, 
will mean clear-cutting the 
entire parcel, including the 10 
majestic Coast Redwoods that 
line J Street and Carlson Drive 
into River Park.
Six members of the steering committe of 
the River Park Tree Canopy Project have 
set their sights on a new project this Fall.  
Joined by Mike Baad, Ph.D., Director of 
the University Arboretum, CSUS, they are 
asking the City to preserve those Coast 
Redwoods.  They are urging the River Park 
neighborhood to join them to let the City 
know that we want those Coast Redwoods 
to stay.  
Here are their main points:
- The project has not been approved by 
either the Planning Commission or City 
Council, and is in early stages of City 
consideration.  
- These Coast Redwoods are established, 
healthy trees along the perimeter of the 
property; the project can co-exist with 
them.  The developer‘s arborist report 
recommends retention. Their preservation 
would enhance the project by providing 
human scale to the proposed multi-story 
buildings.  
-The arborists hired by the developer know 
how to build around existing trees. They can 
help the developer improve the site while 
preserving the Coast Redwoods. 
-These mighty Coast Redwoods are part of 
a “Gateway Element” to River Park.  They 
range in size from 100 to 123 feet tall and 

37 to 62 inches in diameter.  
They were in place before 
1971, and could be over 60 
years old.  
-Given the Coast Redwoods‘ 
current age and size, no one 
reading this article will see 
trees like this again on that 
site.  No matter on foot, bicycle, 

or vehicle, we are greeted by these trees 
which provide cooling shade and beauty on 
even the hottest summer day.  To remove 
them is to irrevocably damage the character 
of our River Park neighborhood.  There is 
the potential for a negative impact to River 
Park’s real estate value as well.   
-A variety of concerns have been expressed 
about the project.  We are only asking that 
the City reject the developer’s request to 
remove the 10 Coast Redwoods.  The 
developer’s request conflicts with his own 
arborist’s recommendation to retain the 
trees.
- This tree removal proposal is inconsistent 
with the  Sacramento General Plan and with 
Sacramento’s identity as the City of Trees.  
- If the City Tree Ordinance can’t protect 
these magnificent trees, what trees can it 
protect?
Do you agree?  If so, please do the following:
1. Email our Council Member Jeff Harris 
JSHarris@cityofsacramento.org
2. Email Robby Thacker, City Planning 
Department staffer rthacker@
cityofsacramento.org
3. Add your name to our mailing list to stay 
in touch by emailing kbriley@surewest.net

1st place winner 2018

 Membership Dues are $15.00 annually.
Checks payable to: RPNA, PO Box 19866,  

Sacramento CA 95819-0866 
Questions? rpnamembership@gmail.com 

    by Kate Riley, Co-Chair, River Park 
Tree Canopy Project
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In Memory of Shelley Hescock                by Kimberly Teague

3614 McKinley Boulevard

916.469.9235
www.studleychiro.com

specially trained in  
auto accidents, 
sports injuries 

and a  
river park  
neighbor!

back pain  •  neck pain  •  “pinched” nerves 
Herniated discs  •  headaches  •  arthritis 

muscle strains  •  sciatica  •  plantar fasciitis

 

The 2020-21 school year is off to a 
great start. The PTSO would like to 
extend a tremendous thank you to Caleb 
Greenwood faculty and staff for their 
hard work and dedication in creating a 
positive and engaging distance-learning 
environment for our students. Thank you 
to our students for being open-minded 
risk-takers! 

Keep it up Cougars!

Caleb Greenwood Elementary IB K-6 School

Caleb Corner 

by Jill Olmstead

A tree has been planted in Glenn Hall Park 
(near the tennis courts) in memory of a beloved 
member of the River Park Community – Shelley 
Hescock.  Shelley lost her long and courageous 
battle with cancer earlier this year. 
A plaque was placed there as well, with the 
following inscription:

Shelley Hescock
Guardian of the Park

With Affection from Her
River Park Community

On a warm, 
sunny Saturday 
in October, 
Councilman Jeff 
Harris dedicated the 
memorial in a brief 
ceremony. Shelley’s 
husband Rex and a 
small group of her 
friends and family 
gathered to honor 
her.
Shelley was a long-
term RPNA Board 
member, a tireless 
advocate for safety 

in our neighborhood and at Glenn Hall Park, a 
willing volunteer, a valued and loved River Park 
resident, and a friend to all who knew her. 
Gratitude goes to Kate Riley, Jan Wooley, Lee 
Ruth, David Boyer, and Kim Teague of the River 
Park Tree Canopy Project who spearheaded the 
memorial effort.  Many thanks also go to RPNA, 
which covered all the costs.
Shelley brought light into our lives and showed 
us what courage, grace, and a beautiful spirit 
looks like.  Rest in peace, Shelley.  You will be 
missed...

916.698.1961
Chris@LittleRES.com

855 57th Street, Ste. H www.ChrisLittleSells.com
BRE# 01437284

Proudly River Park
Owned & Operated
Roastery &
Coffeehouse  

EAST SAC
4749 Folsom Blvd.

Roastery & Coffeehouse

FOLSOM
25055 Blue Ravine Rd.

LAND PARK
2940 Freeport Blvd.
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River Park Garden Club Update    
   by Ron McCormack, Pat Smith

Meet the latest additions to the Sisk household. Adopted 
in August, Cash Money and Miss Lilykins have adapted to 
their new home quite nicely. They love walks, belly rubs, 
hiking and of coarse, treats! Cash can be a little anxious 
with new people but usually warms up after a few sniffs 
of your hand and Lily loves, quite literally, everyone. They 

are thrilled to be living in such 
a great neighborhood! 
~ Paige Sisk

Fall is upon us!  We are staying busy in 
the yard now that the summer heat has 
abated--pulling weeds, turning the earth 
in the raised flowerbeds, and raking 
leaves off the front porch. 
The River Park Garden Club continues 
its faithful waiting for the time when our 
potluck-and-speaker meetings begin 
again.  

In the meantime, I hope you are all 
aware that the River Park Garden 
Club held a plant swap the weekend 
of October 30/31. RPGC members put 
plants for giveaway in the front yard for 
interested neighbors. This may become 
a regular event if the biannual plant sale 
at the Shepard Garden and Arts Center 
continues to be postponed.
Members are excited to share their 
plants with neighbors; foliage can add 
so much to the inside and the outside of 
the home. Besides, the event gave the 
Garden Club focus and something to 
rally around lest atrophy set in. 
We hope you are rallying as well and 
doing what you can to grow green 
shoots. 

Sandra Loris Hood and her 
family have lived in River Park 
since 1952. The first picture is 
of her mother Nadine, her sister 
Janis, and Sandra with a very 
small Zelkova tree. The second 
picture shows the tree 68 years 
later – and still beautiful!  We 
are glad to see this beautiful 
tree on the 5300 block of 
Monalee Avenue!

River Park Tree Canopy Project         by Kate Riley

Send a quality close-up 
digital photo of your 

River Park pet to: ibd@
surewest.net

SHOW US YOUR TREE!
Send us a picture of 
your River Park tree.  
Let us know why you 
love it.  Is it big, is it 

historic, does it have flowers in the Spring 
or colors in the Fall?  Do children play in 
or under it? Did the community plant your 
tree in one of our six Community Tree 
Plantings?  Please email a good quality 
picture (it can be a phone camera pic, if it’s 
in focus) with your name and address.  Feel 
free to include yourself, your family, your 
neighbors, and/or your pets in the picture 
(but that’s not required.)  We won’t include 
your house number, but will include the 
street, unless you ask us not to. Let’s share 
our beautiful tree canopy – and how the 
community has worked together to re-build 
it!  Send your picture and information to 
kbriley@surewest.net

Stately Zelkova in 2020

Hood Family with small 
Zelkova in 1952

Park Pets

Love with Devotion  +  Learn with Passion  +  Lead with Faith

(916) 452-1100

Fully Accredited Preschool to 8th
in East Sacramento

Connecting the Community
to faith, growth and change.
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Happy Holidays

C. 916.500.1522
Sidney@poritzrealestate.com | eastsachomes.infoSidneyPoritz

BROKER ASSOCIATE
CalRE#01848054

Sold in East Sac

ADORABLE BUNGALOW IN ELMHURST!
Welcome home to this 2 bedroom, 
1 bath cutie loaded with charm.

New Listing!

SSSSSSSSooooooollllllllldddddddd iiiiiiinnnnnnn EEEEEEEEaaaaaaaassssssstttttttt SSSSSSSSaaaaaaaacccccccSold in East Sac

NNNNNNeeeeewwwwww  LLLLLiiiiisssstttttiiiiinnnnngggggg!!!!New Listing!

by Rosetta P.

This column is run to let children in RP express their opinions. 

Kidz Corner
by Jason StewartRiver Park Youth Baseball  and Ciavarella Field

My Foster-to-Adopt Experience

When coronavirus hit, we all got stuck at 
home. It was okay for a week or so, but 
then things got boring. So, I thought to 
myself, “Hey, why don’t we get a dog?” 
I asked my mom, and of course she 
said “no”. So did my dad, but I finally 
convinced them to foster a dog. 
We looked at the Front Street Animal 
Shelter. They post lost animals daily, 
looking for foster families while their 
owners have a chance to find their 
lost animals. Front Street also has an 
adoption page 
where you can 
adopt directly 
without fostering. 
We preferred 
fostering 
because it gave 
us a chance to 
get to know the 
dog and see if 
it fits with our 
family. If you 
foster and the 
owner isn’t found, you can go ahead and 
adopt it. If it isn’t the right dog for your 
family, after the foster time you write a 
description of the dog’s personality and 
help them to find a forever home. 

2020 has proven to be a year full of challenges and 
change. All of us at River Park Baseball hope you 
and yours are staying healthy and safe during these 
difficult times as we all continue our efforts to return 
to normalized daily life. 
We want to take this opportunity to thank the entire 
River Park community for its continued support of 
River Park Baseball.  Without your generosity and 
support, we wouldn’t be here today!  While other 
leagues in our area unfortunately struggle to even 
think about their future, we are lucky enough to be 
able to continue with our efforts in planning what we 
hope will be a great 2021 season. 
As many of you know, the City of Sacramento and 
Navajo Pipelines has been working throughout our 
neighborhood installing new water mains.  Part 
of the construction involved installing pipelines 
underneath Ciavarella Field, which resulted in a 
portion of the field being removed. However, when 
the time came to restore Ciavarella Field back to 
its pre-construction condition, Navajo Pipelines and 
Councilmember Harris’ office put a plan in place to 

not only restore the portions of the field damaged 
during construction, but to completely restore the 
entire field.  So, our players have essentially a 
brand-new field to play on for the 2021 season and 
beyond. 
This project was a major undertaking, and none 
of it would have been possible without the time, 
materials, and funding provided to River Park 
Baseball by Navajo and the City of Sacramento. 
It’s because of their generosity that River Park 
Baseball was able to contract with Luis Vaca and 
his team from California Paradise Landscaping 
for the restoration project. Luis and his crew did a 
phenomenal job restoring Ciavarella Field, and we 
couldn’t be happier or more excited for the kids to 
get out there and enjoy playing baseball again!  It 
truly is the River Park gem our community deserves. 
On behalf of River Park Baseball, thank you Navajo 
Pipelines, Councilmember Harris’ office, and 
California Paradise Landscaping for giving River 
Park Baseball and the River Park Community a field 
we can all be proud of.   

We looked at many dogs on the website 
and wanted a smaller dog. After a 
number of requests, we got a 15-pound 
Chihuahua mix. He was very cute, and 
I named him Blazely. He had a broken 
spine when he arrived at Front Street, so 
he was very skittish at first, but he slowly 
warmed up to us. 
Two months later, we realized Blazely 
was sad because he didn’t have a friend. 
That’s when we also got Wolf, a 7-pound 
Maltese mix. We were initially concerned 
because he would nip at us sometimes, 
but as he got more comfortable his 
nipping stopped. Now we have two dogs, 
and they both are 
very cute and very 
loveable. Even 
though they have 
their problems, 
we’re glad we 
have them. My 
recommendation 
is that if you’re 
feeling lonely 
during the 
coronavirus, you 
should consider fostering a dog or cat, 
and maybe even adopt them. It will make 
you feel better.
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River Park Crime Report by Richard Vincent

According to the Lexis-Nexis Crime Map, 
two crimes were reported from September 
11 thru November 10.
PETTY THEFT 
Date:        10/02/2020 Time:       12:30 AM 
Address: 57XX McAdoo Ave
BURGLARY BUSINESS - FORCE
Date:        09/30/2020 Time:        9:52 PM 
Address:  59XX Newman Ct.

May y�r H�e and H�idays
be filled with J
!

WeLiveEastSac.com

5487 Carlson Drive • Sacramento, CA 95819

Mamma Susanna’s 

  

Ristorante Italiano

3-8 p.m. Tuesday thru Sunday
916-452-7465

Lasagna Dinner for 2  

Expires 1/31/2021
  

Cannot be used with any other
offers, coupons or discounts.

Homemade four layer meat lasagna with a creamy 
marinara 

Spaghetti Dinner for 2

Gift C�tificates Available

Butternut squash ravioli in a gorgonzola/sage sauce 
topped with toasted pine nuts

With meatballs in bolognese sauce

All dinners served with salad and focaccia bread

Ravioli Dinner for 2

Thanks f� y�r Supp�t!

Articles for the Review…
To contribute, contact: Richard Vincent  

at 916-228-4714 or 
email: rcvincent@sbcglobal.net
Please put “letter to the editor” 
in the subject line of your email


